1. Introduction

The University’s [Open Access Policy](https://www.abdn.ac.uk/library/documents/guides/oa/oagoa002.pdf) strongly recommends that researchers seek to publish research outputs (journal articles, conference papers etc.) using the [Green Open Access](https://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/) model.

Therefore, please check if the journal you intend to publish in has a Green route. If it does, please publish using that available Green option. You can check whether or not a Green route is available for your journal by using the Sherpa/Romeo journal and publisher information at [www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/](https://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/) or Sherpa/FACT at [www.sherpa.ac.uk/fact/](https://www.sherpa.ac.uk/fact/)

However, University Of Aberdeen researchers having to publish articles using the [Gold Open Access](https://www.abdn.ac.uk/library/documents/guides/oa/oagoa002.pdf) route in journals and conference proceedings will normally have to pay [Article Processing Charges](https://www.abdn.ac.uk/library/documents/guides/oa/oagoa002.pdf) (APCs). Library, Special Collections and Museums has negotiated deals with some publishers to reduce the cost of APCs. We have deals with the following publishers/platforms.

- **Wiley**: 25% discount on standard APC charges.
- **Sage**: flat rate APC fee of £200+VAT for articles.
- **BioMed Central**: APC costs pre-paid for Wellcome Trust funded research.
- **RSC** (Royal Society of Chemistry) journals: vouchers cover publication in RSC journals. Ends Dec 2016.
- **Taylor & Francis**: Discounted rate on standard APC charges in Taylor & Francis Open Select journals.
- **Springer**: APCs for hybrid journals covered by Compact Agreement.
- **IOP** gives the library a refund of 90% of the pre-VAT APC to use as a discount against the following year’s IoP journal subscription costs.
- **Bentham Open** offers a 50% discount on open access charges.

These deals may be used by authors who have to pay APCs. Please note:

- **SAGE deal** is available for all articles, and to any Aberdeen author who needs to publish using the Gold route in SAGE Choice and Sage Premier Schemes.
- **BioMed Central deal** is available to Wellcome Trust grant holders only.
- **RSC and Taylor & Francis, Bentham Open and Springer deals** are available to all Aberdeen authors.

The deals have been negotiated based on the University’s recent publishing volumes with the publishers concerned, or are available as “add-ons” to some of LSC&M’s commercial journal and database subscriptions, and on financial considerations alone. The availability of a deal does not endorse particular publishers, nor seeks to influence academic choice in where academics publish their research. More information will be distributed as and when we negotiate further deals or APC discount options.

2. University of Aberdeen APC deals

Please check the coverage of each of the deals in the following table. Many of the deals require you to make choices either before, or at the point of acceptance, for publication of your article.

More help and information is available by sending an email to openaccess@abdn.ac.uk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Deal name</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>What you must do as author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Wiley     | Wiley Open Access | • this deal is available to all Aberdeen authors  
  • use when submitting a paper to a Wiley Open Access  
    journal or when opting for OnlineOpen  
  • the deal applies to papers at the point of acceptance for  
    publication: it secures a 25% discount on the standard APC  
    for the journal  
  • for the following journals, instead of using the online form,  
    you need to fill out the printed form which authors receive  
    with their proof package.  
    - Angewandte Chemie  
    - Angewandte Chemie International Edition  
    - ChemBioChem  
    - ChemCatChem  
    - ChemPhysChem  
    - ChemSusChem  
    - European Journal of Organic of Chemistry  
    - ZAAC (Zeitschrift für anorganische und allgemeine Chemie) | • select the option *University of Aberdeen* when submitting to a Wiley Open Access journal or opting for OnlineOpen  
  • your request will then be held briefly while it is approved by Library, Special Collections and Museums  
  • for Wiley Open Access Journals – in the payment charge section, select University of Aberdeen from the dropdown menu.  
  • if publishing with Wiley OnlineOpen - when completing the OnlineOpen form, under Publication Fee Payment, select University of Aberdeen  
  • complete licence signing actions steps to select the CC-BY licence option  
  Please read the full Wiley Author’s Publishing Guide |
| Sage     | SAGE Choice and Sage Premier Schemes | • this deal is available to all authors  
  • entitles authors based at this University to a discounted Article Processing Charge of £200+VAT for publication of articles on the publisher’s Open Access model  
  • this flat rate applies to all titles in the *Sage Choice Scheme* and titles in the *Sage Premier* package | • authors **must** indicate that they are entitled to the discount by using a code **when initially applying for the SAGE Choice option**  
  • the code is available at: [www.abdn.ac.uk/library/passwords](http://www.abdn.ac.uk/library/passwords). It must be entered in the "University/Institution Account Code" field of the SAGE Choice Invoice Template  
  • if the code is not used at this stage in submission then the discounted rate **cannot** be applied retrospectively by SAGE  
  • the SAGE Choice Invoice Template should be returned to the relevant e-mail address at SAGE as instructed on the form |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Deal name</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>What you must do as author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BioMedCentral</td>
<td>BioMedCentral</td>
<td>• deal is available to Wellcome grant-funded authors publishing articles in BioMed Central (BMC) to pay the OA publishing costs for Wellcome funded research</td>
<td>• for more information and to access this account please contact <a href="mailto:m.bickerton@abdn.ac.uk">m.bickerton@abdn.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Society of Chemistry journals</td>
<td>‘Gold for Gold’ credits</td>
<td>• available to authors who have had articles accepted for publication in any journal published by the Royal Society of Chemistry • authors can use voucher codes to secure open access publication – there is no additional cost although there is a restriction on the number of voucher codes that are available. This offer ends Dec 2016.</td>
<td>• more information and voucher codes are available from <a href="mailto:s.mccourt@abdn.ac.uk">s.mccourt@abdn.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor &amp; Francis</td>
<td>Taylor &amp; Francis</td>
<td>• If you choose to publish open access in a Taylor &amp; Francis Open Select journal you will be asked to contact the library who will place your order at a discounted rate.</td>
<td>• more information and details from <a href="mailto:openaccess@abdn.ac.uk">openaccess@abdn.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IoP</td>
<td>IoP</td>
<td>There is currently a trial scheme available with IoP. It does not provide a point of purchase discount on the Article Processing Charge (APC) itself – instead it gives the library a refund of 90% of the pre-VAT APC to use as a discount against the following year’s IoP journal subscription costs. If an IoP APC is paid it results in a discount being applied to next year’s library subscription costs.</td>
<td>for further information please contact <a href="mailto:openaccess@abdn.ac.uk">openaccess@abdn.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentham Open</td>
<td>Bentham Open</td>
<td>Submissions to Bentham Open Publications from authors affiliated with the University of Aberdeen are now eligible for a 50% discount on open access charges.</td>
<td>for further information please contact <a href="mailto:openaccess@abdn.ac.uk">openaccess@abdn.ac.uk</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For help and further information: openaccess@abdn.ac.uk